Who is Going…?

Part 5: “Who Is Going to Open the Way?”
Video intro: Michelle Perry-Harris, Lean Forward, Kid’s belong to the Collective…
Would the “Collective” teach our kids this? Sing/minister in song?
Would the “Collective” teach our kids to teach other kids this? Mentor/coach others?
Or even more importantly, would the “Collective” teach our kids this? Pray/on stage/great prayer?
Who taught Jotta to sing like that? Feel his passion! Who taught Jotta to teach Milena? Hear her gratitude! Who
taught him how to pray? Bold, clear, for the world, on behalf of the church! What about Raul, instructing the
church to pave and pay the way?
The world is looking to “collect” our kids… and Word-lings need to protect and prepare them for the
days ahead!
“We will not hide the word from our children but show them the praises of God, of His strength and His
wonderful works… that their generation might set their hope in God and then rise to declare them to their
children!” Psalm 78.4-6 Transgenerational Parenting!
“One generation will praise Your works to another and declare Your mighty deeds!” Psalm 145.4
Transgenerational Parenting!
“Bring in the little children and don’t prevent them from coming to Me!” Matthew 19.14 Transgenerational
Parenting!
Trans-gen “Parents…” Bring their children… to the Lord in dedication… To the Throne in prayer… To Christ for
salvation… Up in a Christian home, first classroom, with Dad and Mom as first teachers… Into the church for
further training, mentoring, coaching…
Know that marriage rises to a new dimension when kids are born… And marriage should be worked out, grown
and protected by adults for kids’ sake! “Parents” do not live for their own “happiness” alone!
Nothing more satisfying than to raise good kids!
Trans-gen “Parenting” makes the distracted man, focused; the timid man, fierce; and it watches for the health
of a child body, soul and spirit!
One of the greatest parental disservices is not teaching, persuading, guiding, children to come to faith!
One of the greatest disservices of the church is focusing too much on securing the securers and not
enough on the un-secured future!
The Prompting…
The spotlighted mission of the world to take our kids’ lives! Mass murderer, Kermit Gosnell. 281pg “findings”
for Grand Jury. Virtual media black-out! The Lean Forward campaign! Multi-million dollar/2 yr. MSNBC strategy
to promote liberal agenda. A revisit on the issue of public education! Bringing up gen: “know not God!” We
called a children’s workers meeting this week… And many people answered… The people already
understanding the work and doing it!
Missing was the next-gen trans-gen! My concern was that we have not properly transmitted the
testimony to the Next-gen!
Matthew 19.13,14 Then the children were brought to Him so that He could lay hands on them and pray and the
disciples stopped them. But Jesus said, “Bring in the little children and don’t hinder them in their coming to Me
for of such is the kingdom of heaven!”

Mark 10.13 And the parents brought their children to Him so that He could touch them and the disciples
stopped them. And when Jesus saw if He was very displeased and said, “Bring in the little children and don’t
hinder them in their coming to Me for of such is the kingdom of heaven!”
He is pleased with those who bring them in and participate in their training… And displeased with those who
don’t… because the kingdom of heaven belongs to them!
“And whoever will not receive it as a little child: childlike, trusting, open, real, transparent… will not enter into
it!” Mk10.15
The Kingdom… Is not the domain of “adults…” So we send them out to play… Give them some coloring work…
The Kingdom of God is for “children/childlike!”
Those who may not understand it all but who are able to receive it!
And children are willing and ready if they are not hindered… If they are helped along their way!
SO, WHO IS GOING TO OPEN THE WAY?

